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Implementation of no smoking area is an effort to protect and guarantee of everyone’s right to breathe a clean air without any exposure of cigarette smoke. Palembang city regulation No. 7 year 2009 about no smoking area which regulates a room or area that declared is prohibited for smoking activities. A mosque, Karya Jaya Bus Station and Palembang public transportation are the areas which have been designated as a No Smoking Area.

The problems of this research is how is the implementation of Palembang city Regulation No. 7 year 2009 about no smoking area and what are the factors which as an obstacle in the implementation of Palembang city Regulation No. 7 year 2009 about no smoking area. Research approach used in this study is empirical juridical to obtain primary and secondary data.

The result of this research shows that the implementation of Palembang city Regulation No. 7 year 2009 about no smoking area has run well, particularly in the mosque and Karya Jaya Bus Station, but the implementation in Palembang public transportation is still not run effectively because there are many violations. The obstacle factor in the implementation of Palembang city Regulation No. 7 year 2009 about no smoking area is the socialization lack did by No Smoking Area supervisory enforcement namely health department, Pamong Praja Police Force, internal supervisor and law enforcement officer are less in applying a sanctions to violators.

Through This Implementation, the socialization activities expected could be improved, in order to people could aware and support the implementation of no smoking area and the imposition of sanctions is not only applied to the internal supervisor in each region but also applied to people who violate the provisions of no smoking area regulation.
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